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Abstract-We prove the collectively compact convergence of the Nystrom method when applied 
on a truncated version of a weakly singular integral operator. As a consequence, we get the quasi 
compact convergence of finite rank projection operators derived from the Kantorovitch singularity 
subtraction approximation. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let Co [0, l] denote the space of continuous functions cp : [0, l] + (i: and I] . [loo the LD” norm. 
T : Co [0, l] -t Co [0, l] is an integral operator 
(TV)(~) = J’ k(t, a) cp (s) ds, (1.1) 
0 
with weakly singular kernel Ic(t, s) = g(]t - s]) h (t, s), where 1~ : [0, l]* + 6’ is continuous and 
g :]O, l] --+ JR satisfies (cf. [l]): 
g E c”(]O, 11) n L’(O, l), (1.2a) 
36 ~10, l] such that g > 0 and g is a nonincreasing function on IO, 61. (1.2b) 
T is then a compact operator and examples of g are g(u) = IL-~‘, (CE l ]0,1[), g(u) = - lnu. 
We consider the following approximation T,” to T (N for Nystriim): For !I ~]0,6] we define g,‘ 
by gP(u) = g(/L) if 21 E 10, PI and g,‘(u) = g(u) if u E [p, l] and we set 
(T,Nv)(Q = &i.,, g/L,, 0 - bl) 11. (~,h+Mkn), 
1=1 
where the real sequences tf,,L, Wi,n and i-in satisfy: 
Vn E N, 0 I tl,, < tqn. < ... < t,,, I 1, (1.3a) 
Vn E N, vi = 1,2,. . . ) IL, w,,, 2 0, (1.3b) 
For any continuous function f, 2 Wi,n f(ti,n) --+ J’ f(t) & as n + 00, 
i=l 0 (1.3c) 
3c > 0 such that ‘v’n E N and any interval G of type (a, b( or ]a, b], 
such that b - a < 1 nj C Wi,nI~7 
t ,.,,EG 
VnEN, pL,E]0,6] and p,~Oasn-+m, 
3p > 0 such that Vn E N, 
(1.3e) 
(1.3f) 
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2. THE MAIN RESULT 
It has been said but never used nor proved, that T,” is a collectively compact approximation 
to T. We give here a proof and we show some of its consequences. We begin by a lemma proved 
in [l]: 
LEMMA 2.1. Under conditions (1.3) any continuous nonincreasing function f satisfies 
i: Wi,n f(h.n) I f f(O) + c s’ f(t) dt. 
i=l 0 
I 
THEOREM 2.2. Under conditions (1.3) T,” is a collectively compact approximation to T. 
PROOF. We prove that 3no E N such that W = {T/p : cp E C”[O, l] : //(~11~ 5 1, n > no} is 
relatively compact. By (1.3e) Vt E]O,S], 3720 E N such that n > no + max{I/n, p/71,pL,} < c. 
Take < E]O,S], n > no, cp E C”[O, l] with Ilqllrn < 1 and t E [O,l]. Then 
I n I n 
IV,Nv)(t)l = ~wvzgi~,> w - Lnl) h (t?Ln) cp (kn) 5 II%3 ~w,,nIgpn (It - t,.,l)l 
1=1 2=1 
i Il4lm( c Wt%nQ,‘,, (It - knl) + c w,,nlgp,, (It - k,nl)l) 
It-t,.,,l<E /t-t,,,, I>< 
But, from Lemma 2.1, 
c wt., LliL,, 
lt-t,,,,liE 
(It - t.,,7LI) < ; g(& + 2cSt g(u) du. I 2c 1 + ; 6; 9(71) d7L 
0 
Besides 
c W,,,l!/L‘,, (It - ti.lLI)l = c w,,nlg(lt - h,nl)l 5 c S\lP I!J(,(L)l. 
It-t,,r,l>E It-t,.,lz< UE[E,ll 
Then l(TEv)(t)l 5 C E cll/~ll~ max{ sup I.g(u)l, 2(1 + l/o) 1: ~(21) &L} and 1,V is bounded. We 
lLt[:.l] 
now show that W is equicontinuous. Take t E [0, l] and E > 0. By (1.2) 3< l ]0,6] such that, 
J; &L) du < 16cl,h,l~(3p+2). The uniform continuity of h in [O. 11” and of g in [[, l] imply that 
3,q(~,t) > 0 such that Vt’ E [0, 11, V’s E [O,l], It’ - tl < 71 ===+ Ih(t’, s) - h(t,s)I < $@ and 
V7L’, fL E [E, 11. I7L’-7Ilj < 71 ==+ Ig(7L’)~g(zL)[ < *. So that, Vt’ E [O, I] satisfying It’ - tI < q, 
we haw 
IP?d(t’) - K,N+W)l = 2 Wl%TL I%‘,, (It’ - LA) 11 (fltL.n) - .cl,‘,, (It - t,.,,l) h (t, t,,,,)]p(t,,,) 
1=l 
52 wtsn !llL,< (It’ - L,111)[~~ (t’! L,,) - qt, t&n)] $0 (t,.n) 
1=l 
+k wtln [g/L,, (It’ - tt,nl) - gp,, (It - tt,d)] h (t,tt,n) P (ti,n) 
I=1 
< % ~w.nlgp,,(lt’ - k,,l)l + llhll,(S~ + S2 + S3 + XI) 
2=1 
< ; + Ilhllm(S1 + & + S3 + S4), 








s, G c qnl!?jLn(lt’ - &I) - 9pJP - bl)l 
It’-l,.n12E 
It-lr.rr12E 
= c wi&(lt - h,nl) - g(lt - ti,nl)l < - 
It’-t.,,,,lZE 1211ke~ 
It--t,,,, I1E 
< _ c w.n 9Pr3 (It’ - knl) + do c w,n 
It’-t,.,,l<t I~‘-t,.,,J<t 












P 0 g(“)du + &,~ 
Sl + sz + s3 + s4 < 2,1;,lm. 
Thus, Vt E [O,l], ‘v’s > 0, $(~,t) > 0 such that if Il~lloo < 1, then Vn E IV, 'v't' E [O,l], 
It’ - 4 < rl ===+ IE5w) - KF+4(t)l < E. Since [0, l] is compact the equicontinuity of 
W follows from the Arzela-Ascoli theorem. The pointwise convergence of T,” to T is proved 
in 111. I 
3. APPLICATIONS TO SINGULARITY SUBTRACTION 
We write T in the form 
(W)(t) = 1’ k(t, s) cp (s) ds = I’ k(t, s)[cp (s) - cp (t)] ds + v(t) 1’ k(t, s) ds 
and Kantorovitch’s singularity subtraction approximation T,” is motivated: 
CC%)(t) = -&i,ng,,(lt - &,,I) h(t,ti,n)b(ti,n) - v(t)1 + ‘P(t) l’J4t,s)ds. 
i=l 
Let rIT, be a sequence of finite rank projections pointwise convergent to the identity. We consider 
three finite rank operators: Tfp s r,Tc, Tts E T~K,, and TFG s r,TcrT,, where P stands 
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for projection, S for Sloan and G for Galerkin. The quasi compact convergence, as defined in 121, 
follows: 
THEOREM 3.1. If T, is any of the approximations Tc, TKP, TnKs or TnKG then T, is pointwise n 
convergent to T and (Tn - T)Tn converges to zero in the induced operator norm. 
PROOF. Since T,” is a collectively compact approximation to T, (Tt - T)TT converges in norm 
to zero (cf. [3]). But T,” = T,” + A, where A,, converges in norm to zero. Hence (Tt - T)Tt 
converges in norm to zero. Since 7r,, is pointwise convergent to the identity, 7rTT,TnN, Tzr, and 
x,TnN7rn are collectively compact approximations to T (cf [3]). The Banach-Steinhaus theorem 
implies that K, is uniformly bounded. Hence ~,a,, Anon and r,A,7rTTn converge in norm to 
zero. So that (T, - T)Tn converges in norm to zero for T,, = TnKp, TnKs, TnKG. The pointwise 
convergence of T, , n KP TKS and TnKG follows immediately. Hence TnKG, TnKp and TnKs are quasi 
compact approximations to T. I 
We remark that if (1.3d) changes into 
3~ > 0 such that Vn E N, Vj = 1,2,. . . ,n. max{wj-l,,, ~j,~) < c(Q,n - t,-l,,) (1.3d’) 
then all the conclusions hold provided that (1.3f) changes into 
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